Ashfield

The Ashfield
Contact Centre
Innovative, cost-effective ways
to increase sales and drive
brand awareness

Contact centres are an increasingly
popular way for pharmaceutical
and healthcare companies to target
customers in a more holistic way than
field medical sales reps alone.
Most commonly, medical contact centres involve
highly trained sales reps interacting with healthcare
professionals via phone (tele-detailing) or a web-based
platform (interactive e-detailing).
These channels can be implemented at any
stage of the product lifecycle to complement
field teams, reinforce product messages,
reach hard-to-access areas and promote
mature brands without additional
field reps.

Our contact centre is used to support different brand channel strategies:
Complement

Expand

Partial frequency
optimisation

Increase frequency in addition
to face-to-face calls on the same
targeted customers.

Extend reach with non target, lower
tier or geographically dispersed
customers. Also, potentially ‘no see’
target doctors.

Reduce and replace face-to-face
customer call frequencies with
remote channel 1:1 contacts
on target customers in order to
maintain customer engagement.

Partial segment
optimisation

Full optimisation/
substitution

Re-promotion

Reallocate face-to-face calls on a
segment of previously targeted
customers in order to maintain
customer engagement for a late
growth/mature brand.

Reallocate face-to-face on all
customer segments with service
team and remote e-detail
channels integrated with digital
channels/services.

Re-engage with a segment of
customers that are not currently
being promoted to in order to
deliver new messages or increase
share of voice.

We also provide integrated customer services support for our clients:
Customer service reps fully trained in a brand can underpin all sales tactics, creating a common ground for the customer.
They have access to all the systems and data in play, and cover inbound and outbound activities. They can, for example:

Converse with the
customer about their
recent interactions
using CRM data e.g. a
visit from the hospital
specialist

Check progress
of an order using
procurement
software

Arrange for
training devices to
be sent out

Look for
opportunities e.g.
a customer looking
to set up a new
order is invited to an
educational event

Why choose Ashfield?
We are a trusted, experienced, international contact centre partner of
choice, with outstanding operational standards and track record. We
bring our clients responsive, multichannel services that are proven to
grow sales and promote brand awareness.

> Ashfield was a pioneer in

outsourced contact centre
services, founding our first
contact centre in the UK
in 2011

EXCELLENCE IN CUSTOMER
ENGAGEMENT AND
RETENTION

> We now deliver contact centre
services in 11 countries and
have 750 representatives
globally

> We have a continuous

investment in innovative
technology and infrastructure
to provide a best-in-class
capability

SERVICES PROVIDED IN
20 LANGUAGES

> Our state-of-the-art

facilities provide a seamless
multichannel service
for our clients

PROVEN RESULTS AND CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

FLEXIBLE, RESPONSIVE
AND COMPLIANT
SERVICE

HIGHLY SKILLED
REPRESENTATIVES

CASE
STUDY

By integrating a customer service and remote sales team we
achieved increased sales and a significantly more effective vaccines
service for our client.

350+ OPPORTUNITIES
PER DAY MISSED

CHALLENGE

OUR APPROACH

•O
 ur client had a traditional telephony-based
customer service and sales segregation,
servicing 12,500+ inbound accounts and
4,000+ outbound telesales accounts

• Service relocated to Ashfield head office to:
• Facilitate recruitment of ABPI-qualified
heads at lower rates
• Provide a state-of-the art contact centre
environment

• Travel, flu and HPV and PPV vaccine ranges
•C
 ustomer service team was not ABPI trained,
so minimal “upselling” of portfolio products
taking place

• Recruitment of 10 Customer Service
Executives (all ABPI) to undertake both
inbound and outbound calls

•O
 utbound e-detailing team activity was poor,
with poor retention rates

• Incorporated “upselling” in inbound calls,
and created “one stop shop” for customers

RESULTS
• Flawless service switchover
• KPIs significantly exceeded:
• Outbound call rate > six
• Time to answer < five seconds
• Coverage of accounts > 95%

Upsell value as % of cost of service
121.29%

• Reduced number of customer complaints
• Team “paying for itself” due to additional
“upsell” sales generated within five months

0.00%

• 2016 flu targets significantly exceeded
121.29%
(month one target exceeded in nine days)
0.00%

• Contract extended into a second year
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Ashfield contact centre services:

About Ashfield
Ashfield, part of UDG Healthcare plc, is a global leader
in providing outsourced healthcare services to pharmaceutical,
device and biotech companies. The company has more than
7,000 employees, operates in 23 countries across Europe, North America,
South America and Asia and works with more than 250 companies, including all
of the world’s top 25 pharmaceutical companies. Its mission is to partner with its
clients, improving lives by helping healthcare professionals and patients get the
medicines, knowledge and support they need.
Ashfield provides contract sales teams, customer service reps, medical science
liaison officers, remote detailing, nurse educators, medical information, healthcare
communications, market access, market research, training, event management,
digital, creative, advisory and pharmacovigilance services.

For more information, go to www.ashfieldhealthcare.com
Ashfield House Resolution Road
Ashby de la Zouch Leicestershire LE65 1HW
T 0870 850 1234 www.ashfieldhealthcare.com
PART OF UDG HEALTHCARE PLC

